
King Abdullah II to make official
visit to Oman
Sun, 2022-10-02 22:24

AMMAN: Jordan’s King Abdullah II, accompanied by Queen Rania and Crown Prince
Hussein bin Abdullah, will arrive in Oman on Tuesday for an official visit.

The king’s trip comes after an invitation from Sultan Haitham bin Tarik,
Jordan News Agency reported.

During the two day visit, the two leaders will hold talks in Muscat about
their deep bilateral ties as well as the most recent regional and
international developments.
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AMMAN: Jordan’s Director of the Public Security Directorate and the Qatari
Ambassador to Jordan met on Sunday to discuss strengthening security and
police cooperation, particularly in training, Petra News Agency reported.

Brig Gen Obaidullah Maaytah spoke with Sheikh Saud Bin Nasser Al-Thani about
Jordan’s deep ties with Qatar, noting that the PSD was eager to support Qatar
during the World Cup.

In turn, Al-Thani praised the PSD and emphasized the level of cooperation
between Jordanian and Qatari police, urging continued efforts to expand
bilateral cooperation.
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Turkish minister says deadly gun
attack was ‘America-based’
Sun, 2022-10-02 00:15

ISTANBUL: Turkey’s interior minister on Saturday described a gun attack that
killed a police officer in the country’s south as an “America-based”
operation.

Two suspected Kurdish militants opened fire on security force lodgings in the
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Mediterranean province of Mersin late on Monday, killing one officer and
wounding a second officer and a civilian. The female attackers, who Turkish
authorities said were affiliated with the outlawed Kurdistan Workers’ Party,
or PKK, later killed themselves by detonating suicide bombs.
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Israeli forces kill Palestinian
teenager in West Bank
Sun, 2022-10-02 00:04

JERUSALEM: Israeli forces on Saturday shot and killed a Palestinian teenager
in the occupied West Bank after a group of youths smashed a hole through the
Israeli separation barrier and began throwing objects at police.

The shooting happened in Azariyah, a village just outside of Jerusalem, and
marked the latest violence in what has become the deadliest year in the West
Bank since 2015.

Amateur video shared on social media showed a group of masked youths gathered
in front of the towering concrete barrier and chanting slogans as they forced
their way through a gate.
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Iraq PM condemns Iran attacks on
Kurdistan, calls on forces to maintain
security
Sat, 2022-10-01 22:56

LONDON: Iraqi ministers on Saturday condemned an Iranian drone bombing
campaign targeting bases of an Iranian-Kurdish opposition group in northern
Iraq on Wednesday, which killed at least nine people and wounded 32 others.

The comments came during an extraordinary ministerial council meeting for
national security, which was chaired by Iraq’s Prime Minister Mustafa Al-
Kadhimi, and attended by the defense and interior ministers, as well as a
number of security leaders.
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